Meet Daily Connect
The Easier Way to Run Your
Childcare Center 🚀

Used by 90,000 + Childcare Professionals
Daily Connect is a childcare management software platform with features in five
key areas:
•
•
•
•
•

Parent Communication
Classroom Management
Sign In & Attendance Tracking
Learning & Assessment Tools
Parent Billing

The platform is used by Childcare Centers around the world, from small in-home
daycares to large chains with multiple locations. Teachers, administrators, and
parents can access Daily Connect at any time, from any device.
Daily Connect will help you run your Childcare Center more smoothly, saving you
time and money and creating a better experience for your staff, parents, and
children.
Interested in learning more? Read on!

How It Works
Daily Connect is so much more than an online daily sheet. Here are
some of the key features:

Parent Communication Tools
Record observations throughout the day on a
smartphone, tablet, or computer, and share real-time
updates with parents.
Send photos, videos, meals, naps, and more, all from
the app, with more than 30 different types of activities.
Quickly message parents with requests and
automatically send a Daily Sheet when the child leaves
for the day.

Learning & Assessment Tools
Track each child’s progress against your learning
framework, with built-in support for more than 50
different state and national frameworks.
Create a digital portfolio of each child’s work and share
it with parents in just one click or use it to take parent
teacher conferences to the next level.
Ensure a consistent, structured approach to learning in
every classroom, and identify developmental gaps and
progress with lesson plans.

Sign In & Attendance Tracking
Make drop-off and pick-up a breeze with secure digital
signatures, parent surveys. Attendance records required
for billing and compliance are automatically generated.
Parents can sign in their children with a PIN code or QR
code, with sign in/out reports automatically created and
saved for administrators.
Include parent surveys, like COVID-19 questionnaires, to
keep your Childcare Center as safe as possible.

Childcare Center Management Tools
Run your Childcare Center more smoothly with Daily
Connect’s classroom management tools. Administrators can
generate reports on child : teacher ratios, attendance, health
checks, and much more.
Communicate easily with all parents, add events to a shared
parent calendar, and virtually send important documents.
Everything you need for compliance and licensing is backed
up automatically, freeing you from time-consuming daily
administrative tasks.

Parent Billing
Get paid on time, every time, with Daily Connect’s new
Parent Billing features.
Create digital invoices, accept online payments, and
view all your payment data on a simple online
dashboard, right from your Daily Connect app.
Automate billing cycles, send payment reminder emails,
and add special charges for one-off events.

Daily Connect Makes It Easier to Manage your Childcare Center
Easily manage every element of your Childcare Center, right from
one central platform. Key benefits include:
•

Better record keeping, with all data automatically saved

•

Improved parent communication, leading to better retention

•

Administrators can monitor all classrooms and children live

•

Paperless processes and communication for billing, parent
documentation, daily sheets, and more

•

Secure, customizable sign in process

Free Teachers to Spend More Time With Kids
Teaching a classroom of children is hard enough without having to
handwrite daily sheets that track every child’s behaviors and activities.
Instead, streamline the whole process with Daily Connect:
•

Simple dashboard view that summarizes key info for each child

•

Easily communicate with parents throughout the day

•

Add real-time information about meals, naps, activities, and more

•

Quickly add events and information with just a couple of clicks

•

Daily sheets are auto-compiled and sent when a child leaves

A Better Parent Experience
Create lasting bonds with parents that help take their experience
with your Childcare Center to a new level:
•

Share pictures, videos, and updates all day long

•

Track children’s progress against learning frameworks to
improve child development at home and at daycare

•

Send onboarding documents, invoices, and permission forms

•

Parents can login and view the latest updates on their child
at any time – helping them feel closer than ever.

Why Daily Connect?
💰 From $4.99/mo
📝 No Long-Term Contracts
💸 No Set Up Fees or Usage Limits
💳 Low Online Payment Fees
📱 Use on Any Device
📞 Same Day Customer Support

Over 4,000 5 Star Reviews

Start Your Free Trial Today 👩💻
We’re happy to offer you a 14 Day Free Trial so you
can see if Daily Connect is a good fit for your Childcare
Center.
Claim your trial here: dailyconnect.com/register
Want a demo first? Arrange one here:
dailyconnect.com/demo

